The Pierce

Advantage

The purpose of Pierce Elementary School is to educate
all students to ensure continuous growth.

Welcome to Pierce
Pierce continues to be recognized by state and national organizations for its commitment to excellence
beyond the classroom. Character.org has recognized Pierce as a National School of Character. Our school
was honored with this recognition for our dedication and response to the 11 Principles of Character determined by Character.org. Pierce was also identified as a Michigan Green School, Evergreen Status. These
recognitions are the result of collective efforts of staff, students, administration, parents and the community. They represent ideals that are important to all of us.

Learn more about Pierce
Website - www.birmingham.k12.mi.us/Pierce
Twitter - @PierceBPS
Facebook - www.facebook.com/PierceElementary

Pierce is fortunate to have a committed and talented teaching staff. Some of our proudest moments
come when a group or individuals are recognized for their achievements. Pierce’s entire staff is committed to providing rich and varied learning environments and experiences for all students. They play a large
role in providing our students with the Pierce Advantage.

Jim Lalik, Principal

The Pierce Advantage
Pierce Elementary School is an unique place for every child to learn and grow. With a talented and
committed teaching staff, Pierce programs are diverse and engaging. With multiage programs interspersed with age-based classrooms, students receive a diverse education.
The Pierce staff continues to receive training and utilizes the principles of Conscious Discipline to
create and maintain a safe learning environment for all children. Conscious Discipline provides shared
expectations between all staff and students and offers a consistent and caring learning environment,
which allows for the greatest learning to happen. We’re proud to have so many pathways to success for
our Pierce students.

Pierce Pride
• Panther Packs are unique groups at Pierce Elementary School and every student is assigned to one.
Each Pack contains students from Kindergarten through 5th grade. On a bi-weekly basis these
multi-grade groups engage in lessons and activities around Pierce’s core values. These groups stay
the same each year to allow for student relationships to grow and naturally create mentor/mentee
relationships between our students.
• Students from around the world attend Pierce and are immersed in the Pierce Culture while they
learn the English Language, with support from the ESL teacher and Paraprofessional.
• Pierce’s Diversity Committee provides opportunities to respectfully explore diversity awareness
and promote inclusion to develop an empathetic educational community.
• Pierce’s Character Education Committee is dedicated to promote the core values of the Pierce
Path; Respect, Responsibility, Kindness and Cooperation.
• Pierce’s Green School Team supports Pierce in green educating and decreasing the school’s carbon
footprint.
• The PTA supports Pierce with volunteers and financial support including administering
the Accelerated Reading program, providing invaluable support with classroom volunteers,
coordinating evening events and purchasing vital school equipment (from flexible furniture to
classroom technology).
• Pierce’s Community Education Council oversees the Pierce Preschool and Kids Club programs.
In addition, they host activities to bring the school community together. They offer enrichment
opportunities to provide a well-rounded experience for our students.
• Pierce addresses the achievement gap by inviting identified students to participate in various
morning programs that support reading, writing and math achievement.
• Pierce students have an opportunity to participate in enrichment programs outside of the school
day such as Math Pentathlon, Destination Imagination, Science Olympiad and First Lego League.

Inspiring learners
In 2013, the district embarked upon a process to create a new Strategic Plan. The goal creation
involved stakeholders throughout the district and took place over several days. Joined by parents,
community members, students, staff members, administration and board members, the following four
goals were established:
BPS is proud to have earned district accreditation
through AdvancED. This voluntary method of
quality assurance is designed to help educational
institutions boost their ongoing performance efforts
for the benefit of their students.
The BPS AdvancED district accreditation means
that the district is united in providing the highest
level of educational excellence possible for each of
our students.

1. All BPS learners will continually excel in a learning environment that is engaging, global and free
of achievement gaps.
2. All BPS learners will be engaged every day, in every way, through a world-class education to
discover their passions, unleash their potential to be successful and contributing members of their
communities.
3. All BPS learners will demonstrate empathy. As ethical leaders, they will embrace opportunities
that positively impact the world.
4. BPS will design and implement a dynamic educational organization that creates unlimited
opportunities for student learners.
These four goals support the district’s Mission Statement:
“By ensuring educational excellence, we challenge and inspire all learners to positively impact their
world.”
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Listed among 50 high schools with top SAT scores
Among the top districts in Michigan by Niche.com in 2017
News and World Report top ranking high schools in 2016
85 percent of teachers hold advanced degrees
Instructional Specialists and Reading Specialists in all elementary schools
National District of Character
Strong Community Education programming
Championship athletic teams utilizing state-of-the-art equipment and fields
Upgraded facilities and collaborative students spaces

